Faculty vote on weighted grades proposal. See article below.

Speechbills keep their mouths running at
prolific pace at Villa. See page 2.
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Faculty Debate Weighted G~ades Issue
by Matt Gartner
Co-Editor

Jlike
N AN ACADEMIC environment
SUJH, grades are often an

important topic of discussion among
students, and, at the faculty meeting
Monday, teachers joined the discussion
by me.eting and later that day voting on
the issue of a weighted grading system.
At the faculty meeting, faculty
members were given the opportunity to
voice their opinions and vote on a gradeweighting plan, which was originally
proposed by Mr. William George of the
English department
The issue was discussed by the

School Educational Policies Committee
as well as at meetin8s of the department
heads, and a consenSU$ proposal was
drawn up for the faculty to accept or
deny. However, this vote is only advisory. Principal Paul Owens will make the
final decision on thp question.
Although final details have not been
hammered out as to when the plan will
take effect if accepted, it will not be
implemented before next year.
The final proposal asserts that the
currenl grading system is unfair to students who take more challenging courses
and are therefore doing more work. It
proposes that by adding .3 grade points to
See WEIGHTING, page 3

SLUH Gains Innovative Teaching Aid
by Geoffrey Bull
Assistant Editor

I

SPORTS:WhyistheentireSLUHcommunity driving halfway across the state
this Saturday? See page 4.

MANY OF THE students at SLUH
believe they have seen enough
"educational" films and documentaries
at the hands of their teachers to last a
lifetime. Guess what? Now those teachers have access to even more.
This new access was aquired when
the U. High becmne a "subscriber" to the
Instructional Teievision Fixed Services
(ITFS) program in. the St. Louis area.
This program, which is organized through
the Cooperating School Districts, gives
the participating schools the ability to
receive programs through microwave
television.

T~ special eq~ipment n~essary f?"
reception of the microwave stgnals w1ll
be installed sometime in December and
will allow teachers to record any of the
programs that are scheduled throughout
the year. In addition, teachers at the participating schools can request certain
programs from the CSD/ITFS Broadcast
Service. More than 3600 documentaries,
plays, and films in almost every subject
area are available through this program,
and that number continues to increase.
According to librarian Mrs. Libby
Moore, "One of the greatest attractions
of this system is that it takes care of any
copyright problems that might come up ·
from the programs it broadcasts." Such
See MICROWAVE, page 2

STUCO To Bring
Christmas to St.
Louis Needy
With Food Drive
I

.

by Jim Cosgrove
of the Prep News Staff
GROWING UNEMPLOYMENT,
inflation, and stagnant or declining wages promise to make this winter
very tough forSt Louis' poor and lower
middle class. With this bleak economic
reality in mind, the Student Council
launched its annual Christmas food.
drive Monday.
STUCO Religious Affairs Commissioner Jim Guntli stated that the
purpose of the drive is "to make this a
special Christmas for many families less
fortunate than us economically."
The food collected will go to families in the St. Henry's and Immaculate
Conception parishes in St. Louis city.
Each homeroom will be asked to "adopt"
a family, providing them with food and
money. STUCO suggests that students
donate non-perishable items and various toiletries.
Each homeroom will be provided
with a cardboard box for the collection
of these items. The money collected
will allow each homeroom's representatives to purchase a holiday turkey and
any needed items missed by the homeSee FOOD DRIVE, page 2
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Speechbills Reap Ribbon Harvest at Villa Microwave
and junior Paul Walmsley was awarded a
red ribbon for his performance.
Prep News Reporter
Senior Joe Cella won another blue
ribbon for the team in the dramatic interThe SLUH speech team travelled to
Villa Duchesne High School for this
pretation category, while senior Jeff
season •s second Christian Interscholastic
Severs took a red ribbon for his reading of
Speech League meet, and won several
a portion of George Orwell's 1984 in
ribbons in defense of the team's thirdprose interpretation.
..
place position in the league standings.
Juniors John Park and ToM Pickles
In the duet acting category, seniors
also captured red ribbons for their
speeches on current events in the extemScott Krol and John Miles won a blue
ribbon for their performance of a humorporaneous speaking catagory.
Results of SLUH's participation in
ous scene from Mel Brooks' The
Producers. In other duet action, senio.the radio broadcasting and original oratory were unavailable at press time.
Pete Koenig and junior Dav.e Heiman.•
also performed well, capturing a red ribTheSLUH speech contingent, which
bon.
held third place in the team standings
The storytelling division saw two · going into the second meet, hopes to post
more ribbons for the Specchbills. Senior
yet another strong te.am performance at
Matt Pouer received a blue ribbon for his
the final regular meet of the year in Febrendition of"The King Has Horse Ears,"
ruary.
by John Miles

Calendar compilcdbyGeoffrC) Bull
WEDNESDAY, N.OVEMBER 27
Thanksgiving All School Liturgy
Formal attire day
THURSDAY,NOVEMBER28
NO CLASSES
Thanksgiving Holiday through Monday
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Football vs Jefferson City in Show-Me
Bowl at Columbia at 12:00 p.m.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 2
Schedule#4
Advent Reconciliation Week during
theology classes
Student affairs commiuee meeting at
7:00p.m.
TUESDAY,DECEMBER3
Schedule #I
Yearbook picture retake day
American Politics field trip
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4
Schedule#4

THURSDAY, DECEMBERS
Schedule#!
Chorus field trip
Wrestling vs Hazelwood West at 7:00
p.m.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
Schcdulc#4
,Parent-son first Friday liturgy at 7:15
a.m.
Model UN at Florissant Valley Community College
Florida trip for Russian students and
hosts through Monday
Basketball at Francis Howell North at
7:30 p.m.
Swimming in Country Day Relays at
Country Day through Saturday

(continued from page 1)
programs as the PBS Civil War series and
Nova areca~ily available through theiTFS
that might otherwise be difficult to get for
lhe school.
Anolher benefit of the ITFS is that the
members of lhe service are able tO pur';
chase video cassette and video disc pro~
grams at a subslantiall y reduced rate. With
the presence of video disc players in several deparunents at SLUH, this service is
of particular usc for the school.
As -a member, SLUH also has the
ability to use lhe studios of ITFS to record
programs of its own, according to Moore.
" [The company] will edit or record programs for us," she said, "Either programs
we record there or that we might record
here at school."
The faculty will be able to learn how
to operate the equipment at an in-service
presentation which will be held in January.

i
I

Food Drive
(continued from page 1)
room for their adopted family. The deadline for food or money will be December
17. Any extra food or money will be donated to St. Henry's/lmmaculateConcep'tion Parish Center to help in its effons to
support area families.
"In this holiday season,let us remem ber what is truly important-serving others," urged Guntli.

Qyote of tlie WeeK_
Lost and Found
Lost: Instructional VCR Tape. Last seen
ll/23f) l. If found contact Bob Nance in
homeroom 213 or at 752-5956.

"Rise early. Work late. Strike oil."
-J. Paul Getty

News
Weighting
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Chess Nuts GaJn Experience at_ .F irst Me~t · ·

Ms. Patty Raniere, the new modera- ·
by _
Scott Krol
_
(continued from page 1).
tor
of
the club, thinks that the strong
Prep New~ Reporter
grades from every course granted th;'
turnout
is due to restructuring of the cluq
honors distinction, students ·would be
format: it is no· longer focuses upon the
"Queen
to
king's
knight-4,
check,
rewarded fc:>r ':he extra 'o;VOrk and the high~r
team, as it did in past years. However,the
standards against which they are meas- · · checkmate" are just some of the utterteam still serves as vital pan of the chesances
that
have
been
heard
echoing
from
ured in those classes.
··
·
. club.
··
·
·
SLUH's
cafeteria
.
recently.
This
year
If the vote indicates the-faculty is in
On Saturday, these die-hard Chmarks an unprecedented interest in
favor of the proposal, and ifOwens chooses
essbills
made their way to Belleville East
SLUH'sChess
Club;
a
total
of28
players
to implement the plan;·departinents will
for
the
St
Louis Jr. Open Chess Tournaare.actively participating in club activibe asked to nominate courses they feel
multi-regional Tournament was
ment
This
ties. Meetings take place on Wednesdays
meet the criteria to qualify for the addithe
first
that
the club participated in this
and
Fridays
in
the
cafeteria
at
3:15,
and
tional.3 grade points. A report and reComMs.
Raniere
commented that alyear.
in
an
"in-house"
there
members
compete
mendation from both Mr. Dick Keefe,
though "the team did not fare that well,"
tournament
.
round-robin
assistant principal of academics, and the ·
as itiscompesedoftwofreshman and two
This play dci.Cnnines who will coinhead of the department would be submitsophomores,
"the team did gain valuable
pei.C on the varsity level. The team's # I
ted to Owens ·by January l. Owens will
experience."
·
spot, or board, is filled by undefeated
make the final decision as to the course's
' The team's frrst match of the regular
sophomore Ray Griner and the #2 board
status for t.tie.following academic year.
·season will be on December 4 when the
Joe
Ruzicka.
Positions
on
thereby
senior
In order for a co1,1rse to be designated
.Chessbills take on th<f Spartans_of DeSmaining three boards have yet to be deter·
a weighted course, the following criteria
mined.
·
met.
must be met: ~tmust be a 300,400, or 500
level course; it must place higher expectations on its students than a "normal" coltJered why SLUH is now considering one.
many that there is already too much
lege prep course; it must require a greater
emphasis put on grades and, under this
She noted that weighting put too much
;1CW system, the taking of advanced
academic commitment from the students;
emphasis on grades when the school wants
it must admit only s-tudents who have
.:;ourscs merely for the extra crc<lit would
students to be "involved in a wide range of
clearly met prescribed prerequisites de'lnly worsen the situation. Vega poini.Cd
activities."
termined by the department; and it must
-iut that admission into these courses junior
McConaghy also cited the fact that a
allow these designated students the op"B" is already considered the average
'/Car is controlled by the departments and
grade at SLUH. Students should loo_k at a
tion of enrolling or not enrolling in the · ,t1at in senior year, first-semester grades
course.
affect college admissions for onlY about
course for its own merits rather than its
2.0% of student~.
weighted grade, she concluded ..
The proposal cites research published
The proposal was drafted, however,
in the Journal of College Admissions
During the- meeting, Mrs. Mary Lee
which States that "students with weighted
McConaghy and Mark Tychonievich
with the ini.Cntion of discouraging stu- ·
grades have a definite advantage over
,spoke against the proposal. Concerns about
dents from taking weighted courses merely
for the extra grade points by adding only
those with ·unweighted grades in the cot-·
the ideas expressed in the propOsal inlege admissions proces-S:'' In addition, the
clude weighted grades becoming t.'te pri.3 points. This small amount was pro- '
posed, according to Owens, to keep the
Journal maintains ~at weighted grades
mary reason for taking the-course; departwill reward students involved in more
ments having to creai.C honors courses to . .seale from becoming too conyol.u!Cd, as
rigorouscurriculaandwill encourage them
maintain their standing in the school; and
well as to keep the courses from drawing
to take cha-llenging oow-Scs in the future.
students wanting to boost their grade point
ex~tations of weighted courses becomaverages (a C in an honors course would
In this vain, Mn;. ~onnie Vega,SLUH
ing focused on more, rather than bCuer.
guidance cout:~selor, addressed the faculty
work.
be calibrated as a 2.3, while a B in a
as the Ion(( speaker i_n favor of the proTychonievich also expressed c6ncern,
regular course would register a 3,0).
posal at the meeting:.Vega called weightVega also brought up, in response to
from his experience at Blair Academy,
ing an "issue of fairness," and focused on
which had a wcighi.Cd grading system,
a question, the fact that SLUH already has
the benefit to students who _are already
that weighted grades would cause "coma weighted ranking sysi.Cm w~ieh effecpetitiveness between deparunents," untively eliminates the bottom half'of the
doing the extra work in these classes. She
added that the system would eririch the
healthy competi-tiveness in the student
class. She added that while the ranking
curriculum by "requiring that courses be · body, and confusion at colleges trying to
system benefits the bottom part•of:thc
described in detail." These descriptions
d ass, the weighted grades would aid those
figure out the system as they had at Blair.
could then be publicized in the school to
·McConaghy argued that she had
r.~t the top of the class. This proposal, she
!a!ked to people from schools which had
benefit interdepartmental communication.
~tated, would make sure we cover the
dropped a weighted sys1.em who won'whole spectrum and help everybody."
Vega alSo addressed the concern of
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All the. Way to State

·--------~--------------------------------

Varsity Gridbills Explode in Fourth, Earn Place in ~how-M;e Bo\\:'1
by SCott Witte
of the Prep News Starr

Sports fans often say that good teams find ways to win.
Saturday :ifternoon against Mehlville,
SLUH's varsity football team found yet
another way tq win:-junior kicker Jason
Kemner.
InSaturday'sMissouriclass5Asemifinal, SLUH came back from a 14-0 fourthquarter deficit to win a berth in the state
finals on Kemner's 22-yard field goal in an
exhilarating 24-21, double-overtime victory
over Meh1ville,setting up a Show-Me-Bowl
state championship game with Jefferson City.
UAs a team, it boosts 0Uf confidence (("r
know we can beat a good team at the end '< f
the game," Kemner said. He also said tha:
although the clutch extra. points and field
goals boosted his personal confidence, " IlK t.· _:n 's co'nfidence in
me is more important than my self-confidence."

That team confidence waS put tp the test in the third quarter, .
when Emanuel Brown rambled in from two yards out to give the
Panthers a 14-0 lead with 7:00 remaining in the third quarter and
put SLUH in a seemi7lgly desperate situation.
The Gridbills, however, had some: · ·
tning other than a Mehlville shut-out in
J1' ~nd when the Jr. Bill offense rook over at
j • own 42-yard line early ·in the fourth
Q!J ilrter.

After driving to the Mehlville 37,
. <::~.-UH faced a 4th down and 25 situatio!l,
t r.d it was obvious to most fans that the game
·1. as on the line. But SLUH had something
Spl".-<:iallined up. With theexceUentblocking
of the offensive line, and a perfect toss by
''Golden Boy" Steve Schnur, senior receiver Jason Dulick was able to'beat his man
and catch the 37-yard bomb in the end zone
to cut the Panther lead to 14-7.
"It was a miracle that we scored a touchdown," raved Dulick.
See CARDIAC BILLS, page 6

Icebills Rally From Deficit, Tie Rams
goals belonged to Country Day and the
Hockeybills soon found themselves in a
5-l hole. Finally, with ten minutes left in
After watching the football team's
the period, the Bills got the break they
impressive victory · over Mehlville on
needed when Country Day changed goalSaturday, the hockey leapt ventured back
ies to give the team 's back-upsome playthat evening to South County's Affton Ice
.ing time;Thechange in netminders proved
Rink, where the Hockeybills put on a
to be very much to SLUH's liking, as the
show of their own ~gainst Country Day.
Icebills came out flying. Caldwell started
Despite a valiant comeback effort, though ,
the comeback when he skated the puck
the team could muster only a 5-5 tie against
behind the CODASCO net, stopped, and
the Rams.
found left winger Ray Knapp open in the
Early in the first period, Country Day
slot for the goal to cut the deficit to 5-2.
capitalized on a few SLUH mistakes to
Six seconds later right winger Mark
take a 2-0 lead. But the Bills soon.took
Leinauer took the face-off pass from .
action of their own. SLUH lined up for a
Caldwell and came in on a breakaway to
face off to the left of the Ram goalie, and
score. A few · minutes later sen.ior Matt
center John Caldwell won the draw and · · Aufdenspring found freshman Cqry
pushed the puck back to defcnseman Fred · Haegele open in front of the net and fed.
Sheppard, whowastednotimegettingthe
im the pass for SLUH's fourth goal of ·
shot off. After the . first
was
.c evening.
stopped, Caldwell charged the .net and
Finally, with only three minutes left
slid the puck past the spn.~..wHng CO-.. play (and CODASCO'sstarting goalie
DASCO netminder.
,
'ck in the net), sophomore Vince MarDespite the Bills' effort, the next three
See BILLS ON ICE, page 5
by Ray Knapp
Prep News Reporter

rebound

!Experience, Shootlout Make Varsity
j Cagers Optimistic
1

Sports Wittecisms

lby Scott W~tte . •· .
! TheSLUHJr. Billikensareinapo~
1Prep News Sports Columnast

·1sition to win their first state title in foot·

l ball since 1970. To say that the enthusi-

!asm of the team, coaches, and fans has

!been tremendous may be an understate-

1ment,judging from thecrowdstheGrid-.
·, bills have drawn througho~t the season
and the volume of noise produced by
those crowdS.
.
Butthe Jr. Billi~ens are~ 't content
with merely playing in the championship, which will kick off at noon Saturday at Faurot Field in Columbia ~d
pit SLUH against the Jefferson City
Jays. "We·want to win this one!" an en~
See THROW, pageS
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Sports
C-Footbills Allow Only Twenty-Four
Points En Route to 6- 1 Season
by D11ve Cruse .
Prep News Reporter

The

word "football" is on the minds
·of every Junior Bill at SLUH because the
varsity football team is playing for the
state title on Satlirday, but thi·s year's C: team is also a team ·that deserves high
prdise. Wilh lhelr final6-1 record, the CBills exhibited a strong offense along
'.vith a tol.lgh defense.
.
, Ac;cording to Coach Dom Calacci,
ihe offense was ~~diversified. We could go
long or short; we have guys that can catch
the ball, 'an.d guys that can run; we could
do anything." The offense scored a total
r,f 173 points, averaging 25 points per
game. · ;.
Running back Jim Shipley, who
amassed ovcr600yardsrushing and scored
lO touchdowns commented that "we
starlCd out [our season] roughly and kept
goingfrom there. The things we needed,
speed, agressivenes.~. and hard hitting,
were all there.''
John Klevorn added that the offense
was good because "we had options. We
could run or throw the ball, which is an advantage at the freshman level."
The team's quarterback John
McArtlJur agreed, "Everyone executed
·

.

..
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·Bills on Ice

(contjnued-from page 4) ·
ino won a face off in his offensive zone
the plays well together and a lot of our
and passed back to Jeff Witzel, who onesuccess was due to the fact that we were
timed the shot to tie the game at five.
lble to come together through our dedicaAft~f. a strong comeback, the Bills
tion and the help of the coaches."
could not muster enough power to add
The team, though, did suffer one
just one more goal for the win. With less
loss, to Vianney 7-6, but according to
Paul Herzberg, "just a few mistakes cost
than two minutes left, SLUH was whislled
us a perfect season."
qown for a penalty and had to rely on
The most convincing win of the sea:defense and goaltending to preserve the
son came against DeSmet Commenting deadlock.
on the 34-6 victory, Chris Bowler said, "It
With fifteen seconds left in the game,
was great because we c~uld run up the
CODASCO took a shot that sophomore
score and DeSmet couldn't !Ouch us."
goalie Bill Udell scrambled to save. Udell
The defense was equally strong aliowing no team to score over 7 points a
then made another miraculous save when
game and giving up only 24 points for the
CODASCO fired a rebound shot from in
entire season, Mike Henderson felt that
front of the net
"the whole defensive line.was unified,
"I have no idea how I did it," comwith the strength of the iinebackers add,
mented
Udell on the save. "It just haping to the success." Coach Tom Wilson
pened."
fcltthat"a lot of the success was due to the
The game ended in the 5-5 tie.
coachability of the tc.am. Their willing"I
think that even if Country Day
ness to learn gave them a plus."
On the first day of C-team practice.
would have kept their starting goalie in
one goal, according to Coach Matt Sciuto
the net we would have made the comewas to begin to prepare the team so that,
!Jack:," commented Coach Charlie Busen"on the fll'St day qfB-football practice the
.art. "The three goals that we had off the
players are able to go out and run a scrimtiack-up
were not.his fault. Their defense
mage." From this season's success, next
just
stood
there and watched us skate
year's first scrimmage should go quite
around." ·
smoothly.

·Throw
~·

t •.; ••

(continued from page 4)
thusiastic Head Coach Gary Kornfeld said
Monday morning, "We've been preparing for Jeff City this week, through film
and Scouting reports."
.
The players, who have been preparing on their own, 'as well as Kornfeld,
know that the Jays will be a handful in the
title game. JeffCity drubbed Blue Springs
. of Kansas City 42-20 in the other 5A
semifinal.
Senior linem.an . Jim Guntli commented, "They come to play every day."
:His sentiments were echoed by junior kicker Jason Kemner. "Jeff City can
f - ncverbetakenlighlly. They win the cham, pi<;>nship every year [in which] they're
underestimated."
Although the Jays are primarily a
rushing team, Kornfeld noted that they'll
pass if that's what they need to do to win.

Pre-game ticket<; can be purchased
from Athletic Director Dick Wehner for
S4. Also, tickets forthe bus from SLUH to
· Columbia, which cost $8, arc still available from Wehner. ·
While the "Twin Towers" Jason
Dulick and Scott Pfeiffer are keeping
opposing seco.ndaries reeling with their
receiving talent. varsity baSketball head
coach Don Maurer certainly wi II be happy
to sec th~m trade their shoulder pads for
high-tops and hit the.hardwood after the
high school football season ends Satur-.
clay.
.
Dulick and Pfeiffer; both of whom
are seniors, should form the nucleus of a
SLUH team that is coming off a 20-5
season and is expected to be one of the

best teams in the St. Louis area this winter. Thosehighexpectationshavecomein
the form of a chance to play against some
of the. nation's best teams in the December
Coca Cola.Shootout a.t the. Arena. Other
team leaders sho!Jld ' lnc~~:~de returning
starter Kevin Folk!, as well as seniors
Isr.~.elJiles, Scott Bick, and Tim Boehmer.
· The team, which s~ its season next
Friday with a 7:30p.m. game at Francis
Howell North, has been gearing up for the
season for about month now. and is
ready to go for the district championship
they just missed capturing;lastyearagainst
Kirkwood.
This year's Cagers feature seniors
·:uid juniors who went undefeated as freshmen on their respective C-teams. See next
week's issue of the PN for more on the
, ,pcoming winter sports season.

a
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·Sports

. Cardiac ·Bills. ·, :·
(continued from page 4)
· "Stevernade a ~t pass on a.good call by
the ~oaches." .
·· · Senior t.l,lckle Jim Guntli gave his
point of view from the trenches on what
was the pivotal play of the game,"In that
situati~,n the line knew we had to give
Steve time, or that would be the game. We
didn'twant the season to end that way."
Thankstothedefen.Sedownthestretch
and the .Gridbills' explosive offense, the
·season did not end with ·a.loss in the state
s'emifina~. Immediately after the SLUH
touchdown, Schnur said he told Dulick,
whoalsophiysintheSLUH:secondary, to
go get the ball on defense ..The SLUH
defense responded, forcing a fumble and
pouncing on it at the M(;hlvilie 37-yard
line and giving the offense another muchneeded possession.
HeadCoach<neyKomfeldsaid,"We
were able to force turnovers a,nd capitalize on them. I'm very happy to see the
hard workpay off for the kids." But the Jr.
Bills weren't free yet. Driv.ing from the
37, m~in.IY, behind the hard-nosed running

of senior back Will Boland, who rushed
brilliant comebacks in years.
for 103 yar:ds on 22 carries, the Gridbills .
. Mehlville, however, was not ready to
faced a 4th and one ·from the Mehville
let that comeback tum into a Jr. Bill vic·
nine-yard line. The dependable Boland
tory just yet when the Panthers' starjunior
then plowed his way to another SLUH · quarter~ck Rahsetnu Jenkins ran the.ball
first down.:Three plays later, Schnur ran
in from one yard out on the fourth down of
the ball in from one yard out, and with
Mehlville's possession. The ensuing ex·
Kemner'sextrapoint,SLUHtiedthegame
ua point tied it·at 21-21.
After winning . the coin toss,
14-14 with 2:25 left in regulation.
Although SLUH ~eatened to score
Mehlville's offense went to work flrst in
again, the game remained tied as regulathe second overtime:·But Jenkins tried
tion ended. Under Missouri state high
to run another touchdown in, he was hit
school rules, overtime play gives each
hard by senior: Jesse M;onon, hard enough
team four plays to score from the
to jar the baH loose. Senior Dennis Lowopponent's 10 yard line.
ery was there to recover the fumble.
SLUH struck ftrst in the overtime ,
All SLUH needed to do was score,
this time on 10-yard pass from Schnur
and after two running plays, Kornfeld
which deflected into Dulick's hands.
elected to go for the win. Kemner's kick
Schnur summed up Dulick ~s receiving
sailed through the uprights as the throng
prowess perfectly, saying, "Dulick is
of SLUH supp<)rters rushed the f1eld in
magic."
celebration of the 24-21 victory.
Schnur had a little bit of his own
"The crowds upport during the entire
magic on Saturday. He completed 16 of
game was a driving force· for our come31 passes for 122 yards and two touchback," Schnur commented. "It was our
downs; leading SLUH to one of its most
twelfth man."
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THE BACK PAGE
Jerry Traylor, the cerebral palsy victim
and cross-continental runner whQ, recentlyspokeatSLUH,recentlymadehis
address avmlable 10 SLUH students
.through Mr. Art Zinselmeyer. His ad·
dress is:Jerry Traylor, 6520 Adams
Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45243.
'
The annual Blue/White game of the varsity basketball tearn, .s'cheduled 'for tomorrow, has been cancelled becau<:::
several ,of the team's players are members of the varsity football team, helping
in -its journey to the state finals.
Latin and Greek scholars will gather in
the SLUH cafeteria this Sunday, De-

'-

.

cember 1, from 5:00p.m. to9:00p.m.for
the annual Saturnalia dance. Bring your
'own Toga.
Studentsarereminded thatpre-saletick~
cts for the Show-Me Bowl will be on sale
today from Mr. Wehner in the center
corridor for $4.00. Bus tickets for the
trip to Columbia will also be on sale for
$8.00. A parental permission form must
be-completed before p~chasing a ticket.
The deadline for the·Prep News Poetry·
Writing Contest has been extended ·to
Monday, December2. Entries should be
submiued tri Mr. James Raterman, Mr.
Jerry Harp. or one of the editors.
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